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Letter to Unitholders
Dear Unitholders,

The results for your Trust have gone from strength to strength in 2007, helped
by the sustained upturn in office rent levels in Singapore and we have continued
to construct a firm foundation for future growth.

STRONG GROWTH IN SINGAPORE’S OFFICE

RENTS

Singapore’s economy grew in 2007, although this

slowed towards the end of the year. Demand for office

space was brisk and average island-wide vacancies fell

to a 10-year low of 7.3% at the year end. Office demand

came largely from banks and fund management

companies, as well as oil and gas companies. Average

office rents rose by over 90% up to S$17.15 per square

foot per month. In our own portfolio, new leases were

signed at an average of 130% above former rental rates

for the same spaces.

In the near future, the limited supply of top quality office

space and our occupancy rate of 99.6% will underpin

healthy rental income while growth will come from rent

reversions. Strong leasing interest continues. Wilkie

Edge, a mixed-use asset under development prominently

located at the junction of Wilkie Road and Selegie Road

and scheduled for completion in the fourth quarter of

2008, has already secured satisfactory lease

commitments for about 50% of its office space.

REGULAR AND SUSTAINABLE DISTRIBUTION

The Trust has outperformed its forecast and achieved

significant distribution per unit growth of 18.7% in 2007.

This grew from 7.33 cents for financial year 2006 to

8.70 cents for financial year 2007.  For investors who

have been unitholders of CapitaCommercial Trust since

its listing in May 2004, the total return would have

exceeded 170%. Our total asset size increased 35.6%

from S$3.9 billion as at 31 December 2006 to S$5.3

billion as at 31 December 2007, and we are on track

to reach our target asset size of S$6.0 billion by the

end of 2009.

ROBUST PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE

Apart from the effect of the rising Singapore office

market, our proactive asset management strategy has

yielded good results.

Creative Asset Enhancement

The former ground level banking hall at Capital Tower

was reconfigured into space for four up-market retailers,

generating higher income. Three of the four retailers,

namely Ermenegildo Zegna, Bang and Olufsen and

Thomas Pink set up their outlets in this part of town for

the first time.

Additional Retail Space in Raffles City

Together with our partner CapitaMall Trust, we

announced the Raffles City Phase 1 asset enhancement

works in April 2007. All the shops in the three-storey

island podium and other reconfigured retail space were

open by December 2007, while additional shops

created in The Raffles Marketplace at basement one

have since started business. Including the Phase 1 asset

enhancement works, the retail net lettable area now stands

at about 396,000 square feet.
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Quality Tenants

Given rising rentals, we obviously need to assure tenants

that they are getting value by staying on in our properties.

We have upgraded the façades, the mechanical and

the electrical equipment at some of our properties, such

as HSBC Building and 6 Battery Road. This gives a

fresh appearance, increases operational efficiency and

enhances the comfort of our tenants. A series of

programmes for tenants were rolled out in 2007. Our

leasing team holds regular meetings with tenants to

obtain comments and suggestions as well as be updated

on the tenants’ business plans.

Environment

Four of our properties, HSBC Building, Raffles City,

Golden Shoe Car Park and Market Street Car Park were

awarded the environmental Green Mark Award by the

Building and Construction Authority of Singapore. Capital

Tower has also maintained its Green Mark Gold

accreditation since it first received the award in May

2005.  Going forward, we will focus on improving

environmental sustainability of the rest of our properties.

PRUDENT CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

Our prudent capital management policy serves as a

solid foundation in the current challenging credit market

environment. The Trust’s interest rate risk exposure is

small as over 80% of its total borrowings are at fixed

interest rates and no major refinancing is required before

March 2009. In addition, its low gearing of 23.9%

provides it with sizeable debt capacity.  Taking advantage

of a window in the market in January 2008, we issued

S$100.0 million fixed rate notes due January 2011

under the S$1.0 billion Multicurrency Medium Term

Note Programme that was established in November

2007. This enabled us to refinance some short-term

debt that was maturing.  The notes were issued at an

attractive rate of 3.15% per annum, when compared

with the Trust’s average cost of debt of 3.9% per annum.
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TRUST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD

We expect about 9.7 million sq ft of office space to be

completed in Singapore in the next five years. The bulk

of this will only be ready for occupation after 2010.

Demand is likely to average about 1.6 million square

feet per annum and occupancy levels to remain above

90% for the time being.  In view of this limited supply

and continued healthy demand, it has been estimated

that monthly average Grade A office rents could reach

S$18.50 per square foot by end-2008.  We will reinforce

good tenant relationships in order to maintain a high

occupancy rate.

In addition to growing organically, the Trust will continue

to seek good quality and yield accretive assets in

Singapore and key cities in Asia but with greater caution

and discernment given uncertainties arising from the

world wide credit crunch.

We also seek opportunities to enhance the value of our

existing portfolio. Outline Planning Permission to

redevelop Market Street Car Park into a Grade A office

building based on certain conditions has been obtained

from the Urban Redevelopment Authority of Singapore.

We are currently evaluating the financial viability of the

redevelopment plan. Unitholders’ approval will be sought

in due course should the project prove attractive.

In Malaysia, we have divested Wisma Technip to Quill

Capita Trust of which we own 30%. Quill Capita Trust

has generated good returns and is now one of the

fastest growing real estate investment trusts in Malaysia

with an expanded quality portfolio. We also have a 7.4%

stake in Malaysia Commercial Development Fund Pte.

Ltd., a private real estate development fund focusing

on projects in Klang Valley and Kuala Lumpur.

With a sound balance sheet, superior credit rating and

prudent management policies, CapitaCommercial Trust

is well positioned to manage and overcome any risks

presented by market volatility.  We are confident that

it will continue to deliver long term growth, stable or

increasing distributions and sustainable total returns.

With a sound balance sheet, superior credit rating and prudent
management policies, CapitaCommercial Trust is well positioned
to manage and overcome any risks presented by market volatility.
We are confident that it will continue to deliver long term growth,
stable or increasing distributions and sustainable total returns.
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RECOGNITION

The Trust has consistently been recognised for its high

standards of corporate governance and transparency.

For the second consecutive year, it was awarded the

runner-up position for Most Transparent Company in

the REIT category in the Securities Investors Association

(Singapore) Investors’ Choice Awards 2007.

With the revamped Straits Times Index, the Trust has

been included in the FTSE ST Mid-Cap Index with effect

from 10 January 2008.  In addition, it is in the MSCI

Singapore Index, which is widely tracked by fund

managers and index funds worldwide.
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